
Sa Jondal, Cala Jondal
For 10 guests



A modern three-bedroom villa that soaks up the 
view across Cala Jondal from every angle. And an 
infinity pool.

A suave, good-life getaway in southern Ibiza that’s 
home to world-class art by Eugenio Recuenco. 
Barely-there boundaries between modern interiors 
and the island’s pine-clad landscape. Pristine 
panoramas that backdrop the infinity pool and the 
al-fresco dining area. Subtle doors divide sweeping 
social spaces into pockets of privacy. 

There’s nothing traditional about this feel-good 
villa. Wraparound glazing that slides open to let 
living areas spill onto wide patios. A chef-grade 
kitchen designed for entertaining. Sprawling, 
polished bedrooms with deep-set baths that look 
onto leafy valleys. In the basement, a Technogym-
equipped gym and entertainment room, amped up 
by high-spec turntables and Sonos speakers. Later, 
settle into luxurious daybeds.







In the basement, a Technogym-equipped 
dedicated workout space and entertainment room, 
amped up by high-spec turntables and Sonos 
speakers. Later, settle into luxurious daybeds.











Spread out across the bedrooms and two 
separate guest houses. The master suite 
– complete with a dressing room – steals 
the show here. Statement golds, a shaded 
terrace and standout freestanding tub to 
soak in. Open the doors and let the breeze 
drift in from the roof terrace. Behind the 
oversized headboard, frameless showers, 
aureate walls and dual vanity. Elsewhere, a 
Kinesis-kitted games room with a pool table. 
Onsite staff will take of the rest.  

















Property Details 

Five bedroom suites
Spacious master
Two reception rooms
Infinity Pool
Technogym-fitted gym
Hi-fi system
Outdoor dining area
Fully equipped DJ system
Sonos speakers
Onsite staff
Multiple terraces
Manicured garden
Garage
Views across Sa Caleta and Cala Jondal 

Tourist License: RGE 2016009069



Location

Close to the exclusive coast of Cala Jondal, framed by 
rocky red cliffs and fragrant pine forests, Sa Jondal is 
within minutes of some of Ibiza’s most upscale watering 
holes. Think five-star après beach cocktails and upbeat 
live music. Walks along golden sand and sharing small 
plates at Tropicana before letting your hair down Blue 
Marlin. Explore the string of cafes and chiringuitos for 
more casual evenings. Ibiza Town is only a 17-minute drive 
away.

Ibiza Airport (10 mins)
Ibiza Town (17 mins)
Cala Jondal (2 mins)



Specialising in London  
and Ibiza’s design-led homes. 

Let’s talk    
+34 871 515 302
ibizarentals@domusnova.com
domusnova.com/ibiza


